Region 28 Honor Band Procedures
1. All entries must be done online at www.tmea.org. Failure to register on-line by March 1 renders any
organization ineligible to compete in the Honor Band process. Additional forms listed on the TMEA
website must be printed online, signed and turned in prior to the region Honor Band hearing.
2. The Band Chair will compile the list of judges with those appearing more than once being at the top of
the list of those to be contacted (this is all subject to availability)
3. If the chair is involved in the process the Vice-Chair will be given this charge.
4. If both the chair and vice chair are involved then the Secretary will take charge. This will go next to
the Middle School Band Chair.
5. Rent if needed (or borrow such playback system form TMEA (888) 318-8632 ext. 103):
2012 TMEA system:
a. Numark Professional Desktop CD Player NDX400
b. Mackie 4 Channel Recording Mixer 402VLZ3
c. Mackie 8” High Resolution Active Studio Monitors HR824 (powered speakers)
Recordings and other forms:
1. All selections must be recorded and submitted in a CD format and must be edited to remove any
introduction of the band performing or comments regarding the band.
2. Each band entering Honor Band competition will submit to the Region Band Chair three (3) compact
disc (CD) masters and 5 sets of scores for each selection.
Playing the Recordings:
1. The Band Chair will produce an anonymous program for the Region Honor Band Hearing for all
classes.
2. An arbitrary individual will play the CD’s according to the draw order.
3. This individual or a participating director will set the playback volume.
4. Judges may also ask for an adjustment if volumes are too loud or soft for a fair assessment.
Results:
1. Results for each class will be determined according to the TMEA Honor Band rules.
2. Results will be posted at the contest site and on the region website.
A complete set of Honor Band rules and guidelines can be found on the TMEA website. www.tmea.org
Rules and guideline changes may occur during the year. Check the TMEA web site for the updated
official rules and guidelines.

